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called themselves the Liberal Party. I am
not slinging off, but why change the name
at different periodsl This Labour Party
was barn in adversity. It was only because
of the unjust conditions prevailing that the
struggles of the early pioneers of the Labour
movement made it possible for every man in
this Commonwealth to have a rote.

It was only through the sacrifices of the
men who fought for trade unionism, and
were prepared to go to gaol for their rights,
that trade unionism has become such a force
in the public life of the Commonwealth to-
day, and the same remarks apply to the
political aspect of the Australian Labour
Party. While we have made mistakes, and
we may he misrepresented by the- daily
Press and some of our opponents, and at
times some of our leaders have left us and
gone over to the enemy, the Labour move-
ment has gone forward since its inception
in 1890. There must be some substance and
foundation in it when it can withstand ail
the onslaughts made on it from time to
time.

On motion by Ron. E._ Nulsen, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.570 p.m.

Thursday, 26th August, 1948.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., andi read prayers.

QUESTIONS,

SHIPPING, INTERSTATE.

l. to Tonnage of Cargo from Easterv
States.

31r, GRAHAM asked the Honorary Mini-
ister for Supply and Shipping:

What is the tonnage of cargo which ar-
rived at Fr-emantle from other States-

(a) for the six months ended the 3lsr
'March, 1947;

(b) for the six months ended the 30th
June, 1948?

The HONORARY MI1'NISTER replied:

For tb 0 member's information, the fol-
lowing figures were the tonnage for the-
Irear for Fremantle alone-

Year ended the 31st Mbrche, 1947-
:391,614 tons.

Year ended the 31st Mlarch, 1948-
401,384 tons.

Increase of 9,770 tons.
Notwithstanding strikes and hold-up.

POLICE.

As to Transfer of Deteetirc-Sergeaut
R. Kendall.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE asked the Minis;-
ter representing the Minister for Police:

What conclusion did Mr. H. D. Moseley,
P.M., arrive at in connection with his; in-
quiry into the transfer of Detective-Ser-
gyeant R. Kendall from the C.I.B. to the
uniformed branch of the Police Force?

The ACTING PREMIER replied:
That reasonable grounds existed for the

transfer.

NORTH-WEST.

As to Wharf Charges at Port Redbnd, ete.

Mr. HEONEY asked the Minister for the
North-West:

(1) Is he aware that wharf charges at
Port Hediand have been increased?9

(2) Will he supply details of such in-
creases?

(3) Are any other northern ports simi-
larly affected?

(4) Will h 'e accede to the request Of ye-
sidents of the Port Hedland district for a
reduction of such charges?
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The ACTING PREMIER replied:

(1) Yes.

(2) Wharf charges at Port Hedland
have been brought into line with those ap-
plying at other outports; controlled by the
Commissioner of Railways. The amended
scale of charges was published in the
4'Government Gazette" on the 13th August,
11148.

(3) No.

(4) Such a request, if made, will be
considered.

WESTRALIAN HOTELS, LTD.

-.. to Position of Minister for Police.

Mr. JIEGNEY asked the Premier:

(1) Is it a fact that Hon. Hubert
Stanley W 'yborn Parker, M.L.C., Minister
far Police, is a director of Westraliun
Hotels, Ltd.?7

(2) Are the police required to admiinister
the Licensing Act?

(3) Is lie anvare that members of the
p~ublic consider that the Minister should re-
linquish one of the positions mentioned in
q uestion (1) ?

The ACTING PREMIER replied:

(1) Yes.

(:2) The Licensing Act is administered by
the Attorney General and/or the Licensing
Bendh.

(3) No. The oak reference to the sub-
ject has been that of the present member
for Pilbara.

MILK
:-ls to Board's Action. in Fixing Price.

Mr. SHEARN asked the Minister for
Lands:

(1) Did the M1ilk Board in the last Bina-
tion of the price to be paid to the pro-
dlucer do so in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Act?

(2) Did the Board inquire into the cost
of distribution of milk, or did it simply
atdopt the recommendations of the Royal
Commissioner in this regard?

The MINISTER replied:
(1) Yes.
(2) The recommendations of the Royal

Commissioner were adopted by the board.

RAILWAYS.
As to Late Running of Train.s, Engine

Failures, etc.
Mr. BRADY asked the Minister for

Rail wars:

(1) Is he aware that owing to engine
failure the train service on the eastern
suburbs was dislocated on Wednesday after-
inoon for several hours9

(2) W~ill he have an inquiry made into
the frequent late running of trains, engine
failures and general decline in railway ser-
vice in the metropolitan area?

The MINISTER replied:

(I1) No. There were some delays to a few
eastern suburban trains due to damaged
switch points at Midland junction, and a
temporary failure of the coal handling
plant at the East Perth locomotive depot.

(2) A departmental committee is at pre-
sent investigating the matter.

SWAN RIVER.

Ag to Declarin.g Building Line, Causeway
to Guildford.

Mr. ORAYDEN asked the Minister for
Lands:

(1) In view of the fact that there are
areas of high ground on the banks of the
Swan River between the Causeway and
Guildford which are becoming increasingly
likely to be built on, will he give the result
of his inquiry' into having a building line
declared along the river hank between the
Causeway and Guildford for the purpose
of reserving the area for future beautifica-
tion, and the possible construction of a
riverside road and park?

(2) If it is not practieal for the Govern-
mnent to declare a building line, can he sug-
gest alternative means of achieving this
result?

The MINISTER replied:
(1) The Government has no power to de-

clare a building line along the bank of the
Swan River between the Causeway and
Guildford for the purposes stated in the
question, but local governing authorities al-
ready have power to make resumaptions for
roads and reservations, while by-laws under
the Town Planning Act provide for certain
reservations in future subdivisions.

(2) Any comprehensive scheme would en-
tail legislation for the purpose.
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CEMENT WORKS.
As to Dust Nuisance at Rivervale.

Mr. GRAYDEN asked the Minister for
Health:

(1) Has the Health Department made
any investigations to ascertain if the cement
works at Rivervale have taken the steps
recommended by the Health Department to
mninimise or control the distribution of ce-
ment dust?

(2) If the answer to question (1) is
"9yes," will he advise the result of the in-
vestigations?7

(3) If the answer is "no,"l will lie have
such an investigation made9

The ACTING PREMMtR replied:

(1) Yes.
(2) and (3) The investigation is pro-

ceeding.

HOUSING.

As So Twco-untit Homes Erected at Mliddle
Swvan.

lion. .1. T. TONKIN asked the Minister
for Housing:

(1) Does he agree with the statement of
the member for Middle Swan that "dozens
of two-unit families have been provided
with bouses-in the Middle Swan electorate"?

(2) How many two-unit families have
been supplied wvith houses in the Middle
Swan electorate by the State Housing Cora-
mission during the term of the present
Government?

(3) If the statement of the member for
Middle Swan above referred to is correct,
what is the explanation for the dispropor-
tionate allocation of two-unit dwellings
which the member's statement has revealed?

The MINISTER FOR -LANDS re-
plied:

(1) No.

(2) 11.
(3) Answered by (1) and (2).

As to Papers.

R~on. J. T. TONKIN (without notice)
asked the Minister for Lands: Will he per-
mit me to peruse the papers in connection
with the 11 cases mentioned by him in reply
to my question.

The MINISTER replied:
Yes, I will agree to that. I could have

supplied further information in detail, but
answered the question shortly and frankly.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Twelfth Day.

Debate resumed front the previous day.

RON. E. NUJLSEN (Kanowna) [4.'35]: 1
have listened attentively during the debate
to speakers of various catogoies. In this
Chamber one hears a great deal on the prac-
tical side of things that should he helpful
to the community generally and I often
wonder whether Parliament should have
greater renown, from an educational point
of view, than even our University. Fromt
my experience I would call Parliament the
"Mfulti-versity" of Western Australia.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: The "diversity."

Hon. E. NULSE.Y: It is true that Some-
tbnies we have a diversity of views ex-
pressed, but we do get down to the practical
side of things. There is a great field of
study available here for a psychologist in
examining the attitudes of mind of Min-
isters and members generally. It would also
prove a fruitful field for a psychiatrist, who
would have the opportunity to analyse the
mental faculties of the representatives of the
people of the State. Here we see mnen a
they are normially to be seen, but we also
see them in an elevated mental state. Some-
times they are grave and sometimes they
rise to superciliousness. In this House we
get at fair view of the affairs of Stale, and
receive our information direct fromt the
horse's mouth.

On the 10th September, 1947, 1 intro-
duced a Bill making provision for a flat
rate to be charged for water throughout the
State. It was an equalisation scheme, where-
by no-one would pay more for water in the
country than is paid in the metropolitan
area. I feel that the plan was a good one
for the State as it proposed to increase the
metropolitan area water rate slightly and
decrease the country rate considerably.
An increase of about 9d& per thousand gal-
lons in the metropolitani tarea would b)e
sufficient to provide the Government with
the same amount of money as it is getting
at present, or was receiving at the time when
I introduced the Bill. I pointed out that
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80 per cent. of the water controlled by the
Government is consumied in the metropolitan
area and on that basis tile increase wouild be
fair and equitable beause nine-tenths or
the primary wealth ol this State is produced
in the country areas.

Country people should not be called upon
to pay more for their water than is charged
in the metropolitan area because the people
near the city aire favourably situated. In any
case, water for dlomlestic use, gardens and
lawits should be oin a flat rate basis for the
State, anti I consider that any person who
owns, a quarter oif an acre of land and] a
house is entitled to receive his water at a
lriep an higher than that charged to people
living in the metropolitan area. On the
hustiin the President of the Legislative
Council suipported in'y contention and I hope
that he intends, to voice that viewv now
that lie has been re-elected. The member
for C'auning, too, in a recent speech, fav-
oured a flat rate for water charges. He was
a resident on (te foldflelds for many years;
and knows the value of water in th~e
areas. Water is somlething we cannot do
without and it is next in importance to the
air we breathe.

The ancinhcir for lieverley, hy interjection,
stated that he was in accord with this
view, as4 is the member for 'Mt. Marshall
nucder- erttain conditions. There are Various
orgatnisaitions. apart from those 1 mentioned
iii my sleeph twelve months ago, that agree
-with the idea, and I Hind that the C.W.A.
is favourably disposed towards it for domes-
tic us.I should also like to see the prin-
ciple extended to the mines because it would
increase their life and keep down costs. The
mnain advantage of a flat rate wonld be that
it would keep people in the country for.
if' something is, not dlone to entice them to
stay there, they will drift to the city. Ac-
cording to statistics, oat of a population
of about 501,000 in Western Australia,
272,000 persons are resident in the capital
city. Why? Because there are more amemi-
ties and greater facilities! I trust that memn-
bers representing country districts will at
least sapport me in my efforts to have a
flat rate charged per thousand gallons of
water throughout the State, especially for
domeostic purposes. People in the country
art- entitled to somep amenities and water
would lie a great help in that direction.

I live in the metropolitan area and it
would not worry me a scrap if the cost otf
water I use were increased lby a shilting
per thousand gallons. For that matter, I
do not think it would worry any other mein-
her of the House if such were the case,
and it meant a reduction of .90 per cent. in
thle cost of water to people in counitry- di-
tricts. If the country people are given thi-s
concession it will help to keep them there
and in turn prodnce more of the real wealthi
of the country and assist the developmenrt
of this huge State 'of ours. Uiifortuuuately.
the Bill I brought down tast year was, di--
allowed on a constitutional lpoint. I intend
to introduce another measure this session
for the same purpose and in an endeavouir
to assist the people in the country' . r trusi
that this time I shall hie successful and thatt
the Bill will not be ruled out of order.

On behatf of the residents in the out-
lying areas, I advocated a fiat charge rate'
for 'Petrol and oil throughout the State. It
is absurd that these peopte, who do not u.-e
petrol or oil unless it is necessary, shouldl
he called upon to pay such high prices.
whereas in the metropolitan area consider-
able quantities of petrol are used for enjo-
ment p~urposes. The prkce is as much as
one shilling or two shillings per gallon more-

I n the country than it is in the city. I
learned recently-and probably the membr
for Geraldton may correct me-that peole
pay more for petrol in O-eraldton than they
do in Perth. Yet the tankers call at Gerald-
ton before they arrive at Fremantte. The
people ait Bunbury, Albany and Esperanev
also have to pay more for their petrol. thuan
do those in the inetropotitan area.

An endeavour should be made to get thle
petrol companies to equalise the bjurdena-
far as the price of petrol and oil is coi-
cerried in this State. Some people will say- -

in fact I read in the paper myself-that thi-
is not possible. It only needs simple arith-
metie ande it could be worked nut. The Singfer
Sewing Machine Company, the patent medi-
cine firms and the sugar refining comnlanic>
of Queensland have been able to calculate
flat rates for their commodities throughout
Australia. Sugar is the same price in the
eapitat cities of aill States, and if a mathe-
matician canl work those figures out, the pet-
rol companies should be able to calculate
on a similar basis for a fiat rate through-
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out the State. A slight calculation has been
made because the same price is charged for
petrol in }Frenmantle as it is alt 'Midland
,function, Armandale, Kalaniunda and other
parts of the hills. If it can beC done onl ;'

muall scale- it canl also be done on a larger
,ieale, and I do not see ainy reason why tihe
people in the country should he called upon
to make the sacrifice of paying so much
extra for their petrol.

I trust that the Glovernment may be able
to do something to influence the various pet-
vol companies in an endeavoure to have a
callculation made onl the basis I have out-
lined, because petrol na oil are neess'ary
for the development of the State. Years ago
I advocalted a flat rate for railage on a 100-
mile basis, find I think that could still hi'
done. Representing a eonntr- constitneney,
I feel that I should bring such matters before
Parliament so that they can be given fur-
ther consideration. If these thinga are conl-
sidered it will help to carry out the polivy
of the Country Party and the Labour Party
-although it originated from the Labour
Party-namely1 the policy of detentralisa-
lion.

De'entralisation is merely a farce at pre-
sent-a delusion and a snare. Western
Australia was developedI on the basis of
ventralisation, yet we talk about decentral-
isation ! For a start, the cost of power is
much lower ini the metropolitan area than
that at which it can be produced in the
country areas and made av-ailable to the
people there. That very fact prevents the
n'Stahlishmmnt of large industries in the rural
districts. Unfortunately, the Perth City
Council is obtaining its electric current for
.75d. per unit and we could not produce
current at that price in the country. The
Fremantle Municipal Council purchases its
supplies. at .95d. and the Midland Junction
Municipal Railway Workshops, at .80d. It
will be seen, therefore, that unless we do
something to help the people in the rural
areas, the position will become simply farci-
cal. In the Press recently I read a state-
ment by a man who said-

Generations of memnber-s of Parliamient of
aul parties hanve gi-en lip service to the idean
of depntrslisation, but mneanwhile tine trend
of inidustry and population to tHe City ar~eas
goes on unchecked.

Unfortunately that statement is only too
true. I hope that further consideration will

be given to tht, country areas in this respect
so that we shall be able to render effective
the plank in our I Intfrin regarding de-
centralisation, The suggestion has been
advanced. both by the Premier and by the
Minister for Rilways that there will he in-
creasns in railway fares miid freights. I say
right here tlint I shall oppose any such move
to the utmnost of my ability.

The 'Minister for Railways: You had
bletter have a yani with 'Mr, Chifley.

Hen. E. NULSEN: I do not care what
'Mr. Chitley or anyone else says: I will not
see the people in the country districts sac-
rificed any mnore in the matter of transport
charges, Members can refer to "Hansard"
for 1042 and they will see thant on the 10th
December ot that year, the member for Ned-
lands said that hie was certainly opposed to
the 121/ pr cent. increase ini railway
charges suggested by Mr. P. C. Raynor, the
Deputy Secretary for Railways. The hon.
member accused me at the time of machina-
tion and of linng a complete student of
the ethics of Machiiavelli. He told me that
Maclhiaveclli was not an admirable person
and iot a desirable one to follow.

Mr. Smith: He was one of the greatest
men that ever lived.

Hen. E. NULSEN: He was certainly a
able man and his writings probably hold
gWood today with respect to members of Par-
lianjicat throughout the world. Machiavelli,
who was born in 1469 andl died in 1127, wvas
a prDlific writer. He was the author of
mnany historical books as well as some on the
seien~ec of war. He was a great diplomat
and ,a most able man. I do not really feel
ashamed that I should be accused of follow-
ing Lima, and certainly Macehiavelli was very
candid in his criticism of Parliament in those
days. I had been asked. by the member for
Ned lands the following question:-

is the statement correct which was made by
MNr. F. C. Rayner, the Deputy Secretary of the
W.A. Government Railways, onl the 6th Novem.
her kist before the ConunoawcWalth Grants Com-
mission, namely, thait an all-round increase of
12V!, per cent, in railway charges was pro-
1posed?

My answer to, that question was-
Thie statement madec to the Giants Commnis-

sion by the Deputy Secretairy of Railways was
miarie without reference to the Government and
has not been considered by the Government.
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That was quite fair. At that time the memn-
her for Nedlands definitely opposed any in-
crease in railway charges,

lion. A. H. Panton: lie mighit do so now.

Hon. E. NULSEN: The then member for
Avon, Mr. Boyle, also opposed it and I
think the Acting Premier also did so,

The Aeting Premier: How far do you
w, iy the railway deficit munst go before you
would change your paint of view?

lion. E. SNULSEN: What, may I ask-
The Acting Premi er: Answer my question

first, and then] I will answer yours.

lion, E. NULSEN: Let me tell the Acting
Premier-

The Acting Premier: How big must the
railway dicit grow before you would agree
to change your point of view'?

Hlon. E. NP'LSENr-) y point of view will
never change if the country areas ore to he
penalisedi. As a matter of fact, the rail-
ways have paid very handsomely. If they
had received the increment they were en-
titled to on account of the increased price
of land and] tile further development of the
country, the Commissioner of Railways
would have had any amiount of money to
enable him to provide the State with a 4Rt.
81', if. gauge railway.

The Aetig Premier-. Why dlid you niot
carry out some of these excellent reforms
when you were in offie"~

Hon. E. NVLRBN: That has always been
my opinion, and the Acting Premier knows
that is so.

Hfon. A. R. G. Hawvke: That makes him
chew his gum a bit mnore!

The Acting Premier: What action was
take'n by you to give effect -to your viewvs?
tI did not hear of nay.

Hon. E. NULSEN: When I was Minister
for Railways, the war had just started.* We
had only one thing to do then and that -was
to win the war.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Which we did hand-
soinely.

Hon. E. N'ULSEN: No action could be
taken at the time with regard to the rail-
ways, and that was the reason why nothing
itas, done by me as Minister.

The Acting Premier: Did you ever lay
down any plans to enable it to be done in
the pos-t-war period?

Hon. A. H. Panton: There was no post-
war period when he was Minister,

The Acting Premier: Did you have any
plans',

Hon. E. NULSEN: If -the Acting Pre-
luier will peruse "Hansard,"' he will see
what action the Government took in those
days. I have always definitely opposed the
increase of railway charges.

The Acting Premier: And you laid down
no plans to relieve the railway position.

Hon. E. NULSEN: We had a war to con-
tend with in those days, and very little
could be. done. The Labour Party was in
opposition to any increase in railway
charges and the Acting Premier himself
said-

in view of tile condition of rte railways at
present and unlests they are pat nn a better
basis, I cannot support any increase iai freights.
The same attitude was adopted, I think,
by the Mfinisiter for Railwvays.

Hon. A. H. Panton: In fact, the Mlinister
for Railways was hitter and savage about
it.

Ron. E. NULSEN: I have always sup-
ported the standardisation of our railways.
One reason for that is that they have
been built on very flimsy foundations,
and there is only one way in which they can
be made really effective. I refer to the
standardisation of railway gauges through-
out Australia. I1 have supported that policy
right through. When I attended a confer-
ence that was held on the 29th and 30th
May, 1945, to discuss the standardisation
of Australian railway gauges, I supported
the proposal under certain conditions. At
that time we had to consider the finait-
cial aspect, although the chairman of thp
conference said he would like to hear our
views; without bringing the question of li-
oncne into it. Of COUrse that was not pos-
sible. Desjite that, we supported standardi-
satioin in principle. I shall read what I
said at the conference and shall do so be-
cause of ruinours that have been cireulated.
In fact, I have received a letter acquaint-
ing me of the statements that have been
nmade. The rumour is to the effect that the
Labour (1overrninntand T3 as Minister for
Railways did not support the standardisa-
tionl Of railway gauges,. At 'the conference
I happened to be the first speaker, which
was something unusual for a Canberra con-
ference because, Western Australia being
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one of the less populous States, its repre-
sentative generally speaks next to last. I
was, reported as follows:-

MIr. Nulsen: First, let rue say, Mr. Chair-
man, that I find( it difficult to dissociate the
financial considerations from -ny discussion of
this matter. I certainly shall be frank. We
are not opposed to the standardisation of
railway gauges, but Western. Australia, as a
State, is not in a .position financially to advo-
cate standardisartion; because, even if the Coin-
monwealth proposes to carry out the scheme -as
a whole, Western Australia must still remain
almost in an impossible position from the
financial point of view.

It is estimated that the section from Mal-
goorlie to Fremantle will cost a little over
£9,500,000, and that upkeep,- exclusive 6f in-
terest, wilt amount to over £300,000 anntually.
At the same time, we shall not receive a corre-
sponding increase of revenue. Further, in view
of our isolated position, we fear that the cent-
pletion of this section will not draw any sub.-
stantial increase of business over the trans-
Australian line, because, in any easel we
cannot compete with seahorne freight, which. is
very much lower. Therefore, we cannot antici-
pate increased transport on this line.;

Secondly, we must remember that Western
Australia is ran importing rather than an ex-
porting State. Thus, the probability is that
there would be no backloading from our end
of the line, Of course, the project appears
in a. totally different light so far as Victoria,
New South Wales and Queensland are con-
cerned. They are contiguous States and. thme
elimination of the break of gauge at their re-
spective borders would benefit them financially.
However, in the ease of Western Australia, onr-
isolation prohibits recommendation ef the
scheme from a finanacial poiiit of view-

I repeat that, whilst we would be involved
in an additional expenditure ait the rate of
£300,000 annually on time uapkeep of the section
from Kalgoorlie to Fremantle, wve would not
receive a1 corresponding increase of revenue.
The number of miles to be converted would
be 419, but, at the same time, we would still
retain the 3f t. Oin, gauge even if we had this
section of 4ft. S 4in. I want the conference
to understand that thoroughly. Front a de-
feiice point of view standardlisation is war-
ranted; but we think that it is n Commnm-
wealth obligation, and that the people of Aus-
tralia as at whole should contribute towards
the cost on a per capita basis. If that were
so there would he no quarrel os to who should
pay and who should not pay.

Another important -aspect, as Sir Harold
points out in his report, is that if we are
going to have standardisation we must have
nmodernisation also. We must modernise our
rolhingstock and services. However, it has
tbeen implied that in this respect the New
South Wales railways will be the pattern. From
whant I have learned the coaches in New South
Wales are not of the latest type. They arc
Oft. gin, wide and 72f t. long, whereas in

America the width of coaches is l0ft. 4iii. and
the length 831t. Those points also must he
considered.

I repeat that Western Australia is nor op-
posed to standardisation. 1{owever, it is a
question of the ability of tile State to pay.
As I read Sir Harold's report, standardisation
is not so much aL matter of economies as a
niatter of defence. Therefore, I repeat that
standardisation must be a national unriertak-
ig, aind, therefore, the obligation of the Conm-
mionweatit.

Tbo Chairman: We are anxious that at this
stage our cnsideration of this project should
be divorced from the financial considerations
inivolved, because that aspect wkilL be considered
Inate r. However, 1 take it that Western Aus-
tralia is not opposed to the plan submnitted
liv Sir- Harold Clapp.

Air. Xulsen: No.
The Chairman : You say also that standaird-

isaticai is a defence mnatte,', and, therefore, a
matter for the Commonwealth. The questinir
a to how the responsibility is to lie spread
will be -a subject for Later discussions. I
-agree with Mr, Nulsen that we must not ap-
proacli this project purely from a State angle,
but mu~st regard it as a1 national work, in
whicht the responsibility must be national.

Mr. Nulsen : I am in agreement with Sir
Harold Clnpp 's report.

Consequently, I consider that the stan-
dardisation of gauges would be a good
proposition for this State in that it would
provide an excellent opportunity to estab-
lish our system on a reasonably good basis,
but that seems to he the only way we can
possibly do it.

Now I -wish to say a few words about
tbe prospectors. These men have done a
wonderfully good job for the State. They
have gone into the bush and lived under
adverse conditions and have located many
profitable shows. Their work has led to
the population of the State being increased
at a considerable rate. But for goidmining,
the population would not be nearly as
large, nor would the development of the-
State have been as great. To show how the
the population has increased, I may mention
that in 1893 the total was 60,000; by 1901,
following the discovery of gold, it had risen
to 161,770; in 1903, the total was 216,107,
and by 1013 it had reached 307,702.
Members will thus realise that in the 20
years following the discovery of gold, the
iiop-lation of the State increased by more
thai: 500 per cent. If only that rate of
progress could be maintained by the open-
ing up of more auriferous country, Austra-
lia wonld probably have a population of
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40,000,0)00 or 50,000,000 and this State a
population of 10,000,000 or 20,000,000
people.

The allowance paid tc prospectors is only
30s. a week, which is quite insufficient. I
-hould like the Government to consider the
question of increasing that amount by at
least £1 per week and thus give these men,
who have done such good work for the
State, a reasonable amount of money to
live on. We need more gold. If we could
increase the production of gold, we could
meet the dollar position much more easily.
The price of gold is too low, relative to the
cost of other commodities. All other goods
have increased in price and many of the
requisites of mining have advanced by more
than 100 per cent., and yet the price of
golId has not increased by more than 2.7
jner cent. Hence the difficulties confronting
the industry.

Itf countries like Southern Rhodesia and
Canada can assist their goldmining indus-
tries, we should be able to do likewise. The
State Government ought to be able to do
somnething in this direction, even if it moans
increasing the deficit. I believe it would
he better for the State if the deficit were
increased, so long as genuine work were
donne for the development of the country.
We need a general subsidy for the whole of
the industry, not a bare subsidy for a few
ilies on low-grade ores that otherwise
could not continue operations. Thousands
Of tons of ore of three and four dwts. per
ton have been surveyed and unless there
is a general subsidy it will have to remain
untreated and so the gold will he lost. I
ferl we should do something in that regard.
Russia is producing immense quantities of
the' precious metal. According to figures
which I hare seen in the Press she is mining
aboiut half of the world's gold production.
In 1917, her output was between 16,000,000
and 18,000,000 on., the total world pro-
sluition being between 37,000,000 and
:19,1100,000 on. 'Members will therefore see
the wonderful fillip that gold has been to
Russia and how she must realise its value,
because gold is accepted by any country.
How wonderful it would be if we could be
producing 17,000,000 or 18,000,000 on. of
-,Old per yearl

The Honorary 3Minister: Does Russia
.ubsidlise the mines

lion. E. NELSEN: I doa not know, but
Russia is prodlucing- gold and gives every en-

couragement possible to the industry. This
,State has produced 51,928,607 fine on.
valued at £e294,708,852, and this achievement
ought to he sufficient to warrant further
development. Australia has produced over
£800,000,000 worth of gold and this pro-
duction has helped to increase our popula-
tion far more quickly than otherwvise would
have been the case.

lion. A. R. G. Hawke: Tell us how much
it cost to produce that gold.

Hon. E. NULSEN: f do not know. No
doubt the cost of the prodactioin of that
gold "'as high; but on the other hand, if we
wvent into the caist of the p~roduction of each
bushel of wheat grown iii Australia, we
should find that would be high also. Yet
wheat has contributed to our real wealth
and we cannot do without it.

I wish now t6 say a few words about our
wheatgrowers, who have an important de-
cision to mnake as to whether they will
fatvour *Commonwealth or State control of
wheat-marketing. I was pleased to read
in the Press that the wheatgrowers desire
the Commonwealth scheme.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: They are waking
uip to the State Government.

Hon. E. N['LSEN: I am pleased because
I feel the State Government has not the
necessary power. The Commonwealth
Government has an over-riding power in
regard to exports. I desire to quote a lead-
ing article appearing in "The West Aus-
tralian" of the 7th August. I think it puts
1he position fairly and gives us food for
thought. The newspaper state,- -

The problem as we see it is that while a
vote for Commonwealth marketing will give
the ('omnmonwealth complete autl,,rity over
wheat disposal, a vote for Stlate ma;rketing
cannot givc the State the maine power though
it would reinforce the State's powers of Te-
pistance towards some aspect of Federal policy.
Nothing that wheatgrowers can do can divest
the Commornwealth of the right to control
exportsi anid enter into sale contract, not only
for wheat itself but for the p~rodutcts of wheat
as a stockfond. notably pigments; nod eggs.
Whatever a State 1l001 may wish to dho in the
marketing of wheat will have tn eonform to
over-riding Federal authority andl policy dir-
ing the life of the presqent Feulerul Govern -
inent. The States, if they assume control of
wheatniarketing, may not 1e able' to don al
that they would like to do to lift the average
return, of wheatgrowers: indeed both State
and Commonwealth discretion in the marketing
of wheat must be limited in some important
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respects by Commonwealth agreements and
contracts operating now.

I am in agreement with that portion of the
leading article. It would be no use for West-
ern Australian farmers to join a pooi if
they do not get complete control; and, as
far as I am concerned, it is my desire not
to hinder the farmers in any wvay. The
farmers should be sure of what they are
doing. It might be all right for a farmer
whose property is unencumbered and who
has all the plant and machinery he requires
and whose farm is in a good district with
an assured rainfall. He could produce wheat,
I should say, at half the cost of a farmer
whose property is encunmbered and at half
the cost of the men now coming into the
industry under the rehabilitation scheme.
The latter are the people we should care
for.

Of about 7,500 farmers in this State,
probably only 1,000 would be really pros-
perous. Even some with encumbered pro-
perties are in a good position at present
on account of the high prices they have
been obtaining for their wheat. They have
had fairly good crops and have bee n able
to pay their interest of £12 10s. a month
and buy a motorcar; but a time will come
when they will not be so well off, when
they will have no surplus cash, and then
they will find themselves in difficulty. If
they enter into any scheme for marketing,
they should have a feeling of certainty that
they would be helped over that difficulty. I
now wish to read a letter from the Aus-
tralian Wheat Growers' Federation, dated
the 22nd July of this year and addressed
to me. It is as follows:-

At a special conference of the Australian
Wh~eat Growers' Federation held in Canberra
on July 12 and 13, 1048, the following resolu-
tin was carried:-

After considering the new wheat proposals
submitted to the Agricultural Council onJuly 12, 1948, the AMW.F. recommends the
Commonwealthi and State Governments to
pass the necessary complementary legisla-
tion to enable this plan to be implemented.
We require, firstly, one over-all Common-
wealth Central marketing authority to hare
the sole control over export sales; therefore,
we point out the following desirable im-
provemnents to be made to the plan and re-
serve the right to seek amendments to the
plan when it becomes law:-

(1) That the stock feed quantity be
limited to 15 per cent, of the exportable
surplus, and to be sold at the borne con-
sumption price. if any quantity is required

over this figure, the Governments to subsi-'
dine the balance to the average export
realisation of that pool, and other coarse
grain& bear their share of the stock feed
market.

I agree with that proposal. I see no reason
why the farmers should not make a full
contribution to the subsidiary industries that
are living upon their industry, and the sug-
gestedl 153 per cent, appears to me to be
equitable. Of course, I know the argument
will be advanced that 15 per cent. would
be small if the farmers had a bad crop;
but that would be bad for the wheatgrower
as well as for the poultry and pig raisers.
The letter continues-

(2) An authority to be set up to asses,
the farmer 's equity in the reserve fund if
he is arbitrarily forced out of production.

That is fair. A person having an equity in.
an insurance is entitled to receive it; simi-
larly, a. farner who has an equity in a r -
serve fund such as this should be entitled
to get it, even if he has been forced off
his farm. The letter continues-

(3) The plan to be reviewed before 1052
with a view to its continuance for a further
five years.

That also is quite fair. Continuing-
The Australian Wheat Growers' Federation

expresses its appreciation that all the State
Governments represented at the Agricultural
Council agreed to recommend acceptance of
these' plroposals to their respective Govern-
muents.

We feel sure you will rcalise that, in order
to establish some administrative authority to
handle the coming harvest, no further delay
can take place. The Federation therefore de-
sires that you will take all possible steps to
have this legislation implemented as quickly
as possible.

The letter is signed by T. C. Stott, general
secretary. I think that when the wheat-
growers, of this State received that letter
it must have been an iacentive to them, and
the leading article in "The West Australian"
also gave them food for thought. I was
very pleased indeed that the wheatgrowers
agreed to support the Commonwealth wheat
pool.

The 'Minister for Railways: They have
not agreed.

Her. J. 'T. Tonkin: The Honorary Min-
ister for Agriculture has said it is hard
for him to understand the mentality of the
many farmers who want the Commonwealth
plan.
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lon. E. NULSEX: I do not want to be
rude, but I feel that probably he might be
looking into the future, because in all these
things one must have a future and not just
a present. One !nnst look ahead.

lion. A. R. G. Hawke: That leading
article told the farmers that a vote for a
State marketing system would be a step to-
wards free marketing and I think that seared
the farmers into preferring the Common-
wealth scheme.

Hlon. E. NULSEN: There might be some-
thing in that, too. I am afraid my time
is almost up. I did intend to say a lot
about the treeless plain, hut time does not
permit. I am glad a survey is being made
and that an experimental plot is to be put
on the plain. I am very pleased that the
Premier has promised to have a look at it
for himself. Lights have been installed onI
the jetty at Esperance. I would like to ask
the Minister for Railways whether he has
given consideration to the establishment of
a diesel coach service. I think he did promise
such a service and I hope it will be pro-
vided. When I was Minister for Railways
I considered-and the member for Mlurehi-
son when he held that office and also the
Commissioner for Railways concurred-that
as soon as there was a diesel coach available
it should be used on the Esperance line. Is
that likely?

The Minister for Railways: I hope so.

Hon. E. NELSEN: I would have liked
to say something about pyrites and salt, but
I will leave those things for discussion on
the Estimates.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Geraldton)
[5.23J: I do not think I can commence my
.speech better than by giving pride of place
to that subject of State-wide importance-
water. In view of the remarks made on
this matter by the member for Kanowna
and by many other member;, especially
from country districts, my comments will
be brief. There is an old saying, "A lot
of water has gone under the bridge since
then." As a native of this State, the fault
I have had to find with administra-tions
over the years since responsible Govern-
ment was proclaimed is that they have
failed to conserve the water that the
heavens have been benevolent enough to
send to us. In many parts of the State -we

r

have a very short supply of water; but in
many other parts there is a fairly decent
average rainfall. Administrations in the
past, however, have failed to take the neces-
sary measures to conserve water and to
stop it from running into the sea-water
that has been so very necessary to enable
people to live and industries to succeed.
Other members have mentioned the matter
and I think it is something worth men tion-
ing.

It was refreshing indeed to find a mem-
ber representing a metropolitan constitu-
ency directing the attention of the Govern-
ment to the need for doing something in
connection with water charges. I refer to
the remarks of the member for Canning.
Now that we have a new Government in
power whose policy is deeentralisation,
something will be expected of it in connlec-
tion with this very important matter. I
wait with a great deal of confidence the
action to be taken by the Govcrnmeuat to

prove that it has the interests of country
districts at heart in the matter of water
.supplies. I am not forgetting the eternal
necessity to balance the budget, the ever-
present need to keep down deficits. But,
as the member for Knowna said, in a big
undeveloped State like this, the Govern-
ment, while exercising care in the matter
of expenditure, should, when convinced
that the spending of mioney is justified to
deve lop the resources of the State, adopt
a hold and courageous policy.

The late general manager of the Midland
Railway Company gave a great exhibition
of what can be done to augment supplies
of water hy spilling bitumen about; and
I think a little of this has been done ait the
Wicherina Reservoir at Geraldton and has
been found well worth while. That is
nothing new; hut I hope the Govern-
ment will continue, if supplies arc avail-
able, to lay down bitumen so as to
increase the run-off of watier into the
reservoirs. Rleading a recent "Hansard,"7
I camne across a statement by the Hon. G.
W. Miles, one of the three representatives
of the North in another place; and
I was astounded to find that, according to
him, the people in Port Hedland are paying
30s. per 1,000 gallons for water. If Mr.
Miles is correct, his statement proves how
very necessary it is that the 'Government

shudgive attention to thes3e matters. If
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we want people to go to outback places
and develop the State's resources, wre must
see to it that the necessities of life are
made available to them at prices comupar-
able with those charged to people in the
nietropolitan area.

Another matter of State-wide importance
upon which I would touch is the goidmining
industry. I cannot claim to have a very
great knowledge of it; but I have lived on
the Eastern Gioldields and in the Murchi-
son for some years, and I come from a town
which has profited very largely from the
golimining industry. The member for York
stated last night that he thought wheat
was responsible for the circulation of more
money than was any other industry. That
may or may not be so, but we all appre-
ciate the circulation of money for which
the goldmining industry has been respon-
sible; and I cannot understand the attitude
of the Prime Minister in connection with
this industry, which means so much to
Western Australia. I would have thought
that a man with his experience would know
of tile number of small mining towvnships
where people are putting up a brave fight
and are worthy of assistance. I cannot
understand his refusal to be more generous
to us in that regard.

I rend in the paper the other day-I
hope it is not true, because I have been
there and know what a sturdy, independent
lot the people arc-that there is a danger
of the little township of Reedy closing
down. It is only a year or so ago when
we saw a similar happening at Youannii, a
place 60 miles from the railway, that was
battling along with a happy and contented
lot of people. The town just vanished.
What has become of the people? They bad
their little homes there, and as far as one
could see they were contented and happy
and were putting up a great fight against
all sorts of disabilities. An industry that
maintains people of that sort is worthy of
every assistance. If wishing could do any
good, the Prime Minister would certainly
grant assistance to keep this State-wide in-
dustry going. Not only does the Common-
wealth Government stand over us in regard
to gold, which plays an important part in
our monetary system, but it takes a lot from
us in connection with our base metals. I
wonder whyI The Northampton lead min-
Jp field is an old one, At present the in,

dustry there is being resuscitated. I have
here a cuitting from the "Mining Journal of
Western Australia," as follows:-

Present fixed prices for home consumption
requirements are costing the Australian base
metal industry millions a year. This is because
the Australian prices have been fixed at levels
which bear no relation to existing world pari-
ties. .. .. .At present the local fixed selling
price of lead is 1901 a ton under British parity.
It seems that when we have the things. which
will enable us to establish an industry, the
Commonwealth Government, for some in-
explicable reason, imposes these charges.

The next subject I want briefly to refer
to is that of fish. The previous Govern-
mnent was considering doing something in
this matter. I have a circular which states
that the member for Leederville. who was
acting as Minister for Fisheries, was in
touch with the association, but nothing was
done.

Hon. A. H. Panton: I had two confer-
ences.

Han. E. H. H. HALL: I know the pre-
sent Minister has given consideration to the
subject. Although I am aware the Gov-
ernment dislikes establishing further boards,
I would like to point out that the board
fuinctioning in Queensland is giving, so it is
stated, entire satisfaction to all parties con-
cerned in the fishing nutr. I we cn
get a board which will give uis results of
that sort, even though the establishment of
boards is not popular, the sooner we have
it the better, because the price of fish, as was
mentioned the other evening, is absolutely
beyond the reach of the ordinary house-
holder. I have here the "Fisheries Newslet-
ter," a very good publication, put out by the
Commonwealth Director of Fisheries, De-
partmnent 4) Commerce and Agriculture. It
has this to say about South Australia-

A £250,000 programme for the extension of
fishing facilities in South Australia was ant-
nounceel by the Premier (Mr. Playford) in
n broadcast on June 18.

The some publication tells us what South
Africa is doing in connection with canned
rock lobster tgjls, an industry that has as-
sumed somo proportions in Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon, J. T. Tonkin: How long ,ioqld you
like the price of fish controlle4?

Hor. E. H. H, HALL, i dlopot under-
stand the interjection.
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Ron. J. T. Tonkin: You are talking of
setting up a board to control the price of
fish. For liow long would you like the price
to be controlled?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I would like a
board set uip that would give tbe results we
aire told have been achieved by the Queens-
land board, which has given entire satisfac-
tion to all conicerned. I would like to go
there and li-ok into the matter. We are
advised by responsible people in the fishing
industry here that that is so. I think the
Government should make some inquiries to
see wvhether that is correct, and, if it is, a
board should be set up to ensure that every-
one in the industry gets a fair deal.

Mr. Hegney: Do you know whether the
Queensland hoard fixes prices?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: A further part of
this "Fisheries Newsletter" mentions the
wonderful development that has taken place
in South Africa in connection with canned
rock lobster tails, a commodity in which we
are doing a fair business at Geraldton and
the Abroihos Islands. The extract is rather
lengthy, so I will not read it but let it wait
until the Estimates. The other evening
reference was made to a publication called
"Thinking Ahead," which most of us re-
ceived. I read with great interest an article
from it that was referred to in this Cham-
ber, and I want now to make a short quota-
tion from it-

The first point to realise is that money is
not itself wealth.

The writer goes onl to say-
Finally in most countries one metal-gold-

became the basis of money. While the world
was undeveloped this proved a reasonable
enough medium, but with the coming of the
inachine age, production enormously increased,
wvork more specialised, and some additional
medium became necessary. It was at this point
that a rather interesting development took
place which was very well summarised by Pro.
fessor Dennis Robertson in ail address lie gave
to the Lombard Association in October, 1946.
Addressing on audience composed mainly of
bankers, lhe said-

"'I think you started-in the 17th century,
so far as this country goes-by being quite.
respectable folk with honorable intentions.
You borrowed money from people (everybody
thought they knew what money was in those
days, nice hard lumps of gold and silver, not
boiled wood pulp or even cu ro-nickel)-you

borrwed oneyfrom peopl -?, d (id niot want
to use it and lent it out to people who did.
But very soon you made, in rapid succession,

twvo demoralising discoveries. First, you dis-
covered the receipt forms which you handed
out were themselves being treated as money,
so that a person in possession of one of your
receipt forms could in effect spend money
which hie had already lent to you. Secondly,
you discovered that in this respect of accept-
ability there was very little difference be-
twveen anl actual form of receipt and a general
promise to pay. Thus you were led onl to
commit felony or treason-T am niot sure whiclh
-aJnyway, to invade the King's prerogative of
fleecing his loving 4ubjets by the creation of
mioney out of nothing. And in the course of
a1 Couple of centuries in which your wings hail
been clipped from time to time in various ways,
your money had become what it still is today,
by far tile largest element in the motney supply
of the country.''

Ron. F. J. S. Wise: I think you must
have been having an early morning sesion
with the member for Murchison.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The article vi-i
tinues:

It is perhaps only fair to state that Pro-
fessor Robertson went onl to say that ''this
inonstrous piece of impertinene'~ (onl the
part of the banks) ''"-as undoubtedly onl bal-
ance highly beneficial to society,'' a view with
which to a limited extent I tan agr-ee. At the
same time it seems rather fantastic at this
stage iii our history that we should continue
with it mionetary system hosed onl such a de-
velopmnent. Surely today we hare learned that
the issue of mioneyv should be so re elated to
ensure that all that is produced and imported
in exchange for exports canl be consumed. We
must establish the principle that money must
bear anl exact relationship to real wvcalth (i.e.,
goods and services).

Those remarks were not made by an lion.
member on my left, but by Air. Edward
Holloway, Hon. Directing Secretary of tIv
Economic Reform Club, London.

Mr. Marshall; And not by the inllwr
for Murchison, either.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: That is so. When
we find men of his calibre taking upl tine
cudgels onl behalf of monetary reform, it
is up to u.s to take notice. I wonder bowv
many members have rend a book, whch T
did some years ago? I refer to the book
called "The Beloved Physician" wvhich is in
the Par-liamentary library. This beloeved
physician was a Dr. 'Mackenzie, who after-
wards became Sir James Mackenzie. When
he started as a Scots boy he had to walk
miles to school, as his parents were not very
well off. He eventually obtained his degree
and became a doctor. Attending the case of'
At wompin who lo * her life made such ail
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impression on hinm that he vowed he would
make a study of heart diseases. He did so
and won out in the end, after a long and
bitter strug-gle. He had to overcome IIoL

the indifference and ignorance of the geii-
eral public, but the hostile criticism of memt-
bers of his own profession.

Whena one hears people who are qualifed
to speak on monetar 'y ref ormi asking what
are the qualifications of certain other people
who have not made a study of the subdject,
my mind goes back to that book, "The Be-
loved Physician." This week I read another
book called "The Fight for Life," which I
obtained from the Parliamentary library.
It contains the story of i surgeon named
Elliot, which is similar to that of Sir James
Mackenzie. After years of bitter opposition
he won out and established the principles
for which lie had been fighting for so long.
It is time that we, in this country, did some-
thing about the monetary system that has
Lis by the throat. in "The W~est Australian"
of the 19th August last there appeared a
paragraph headed, "Alberta 01overnment
Win-. Again." It reads as follows:-

The 13-year-old S;ocial C'redit Government of
Alberta Province swept into its fourth term
of office when returns from yesterday's election
showed that the party had -won at least 42 of
the Legislature's 57 seats. Ia a plebiscite held
with the elec-tions on the question of Govern-
mueat ownerslhip of the power industry, returns
front over half the districts indicate that the
proposal was favoured by voters.

That party has been in power in Alberta
for some years. I have here a publication
called "Alberta NLow." It covers the period
from 1035 to 1945 and gives some of the
accomplishments of the Government of that
State. The National parliament of the Donm-
inion of Canada stands in much the same
relation to the Parliament of Alberta as the
Commonwealth Parliament stands to that of
the State of Western Australia. If such
things can be accomplished in Alberta, we
might try to achieve something similar in
this State.

Mr. M.%arshall: Our Constitution p-ermits
greater liberties in monetary reform than
does the Constitution of the 'Dominion of
Canada.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: In this publica-
lion there appears the following list of
achievements:-

Reduced Provincial Debt of Alberta; Re-
duced Provincial Income Tax; Abolished the

Proviincial Sales Tax; Augmeated the Do-
minion Old Age Peasion; Increased Mineral
Production; Rehabilitated Farmers, making
thein prosperous; Instituted Treasury Brancheb
to augrment purchasing power.

That is at record of achievement.

Hon. F. J. S, Wise: That would almost
shock the Stuart Kings.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL; This afternoon
mnembers bid farewell, as a branch of the
Empire Parliamentary Association, to the
Leader of the Opposition on the eve of his
departure to London to take part in a-meet-
ing (if that body. I wonder whether this
Government, which is in such a desperate
financial position, would ask the Leader of
the Oppo~ltion-in whom we all have the
greatest confidence-to go to Alberta, after
the meeting of the Empire Parliamentary
Association is over, and inquire personally
into the system obtaining there. On his re-
turn he could convey to the Government
details of that system, thus enabling us to
achieve something similar to what bus beett
done by that Government.

Hon. J, T. Tonkin:- I suggest to the hon.
member that he should read the report on
Social Credit in Alberta prepared for the
Government of Tasmania by K. J. Biuns,
-11A. and Bachelor of Commerce.

Hon. E. -H. 1-,H HALL: I would be glad
to -read it. With the Commonwealth
Government standing over the States as it
is, wve will soon he starved out of existence.
I wis~h now to refer to the recommnendat ions
of the Commissioner who recently inquired
into native affairs in this State, and I wonder
whether an attempt will be maae to give
effect to some of them. I have here a lead-
ing article from "The West Australian" in)
1941, and another in 1948. That newspaper
circu~lates beyond the boundaries of West-
ern Australia and it is not nice to read, iii
such a journal, that the Government of the
State is so Inx in its administi-atibn of
native affairs as to give rise to the comments
contained in the articles I have mentioned.
I diEaw the attention of the House to some
comments made by the Commissioner who
inquired into native affairs about conditions
for which there is not the slightest justifi-
cation. The article published in "The West
Australian" of the 28th July last reads,-

Moore River native settlement also needed
reorganisahion. Its outlook from an institu-
tion-al poinit of view was at present hopeless.

M
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Without a change of policy, it was a waste
of money and effort.

Delinquents, indigents and natives suffering
from venereal disease mixed quite freely, with
the result that many schoolgirls had become
pregnant. In view of the ample opportunity
for sexual intercourse during daylight hours,
it was incongruous to lock girls in dormitories
at night. Any good done through schooling was
immediately nullified by the children's contact
with the undesirable adult population of the
institution. Moore River should be for adult
natives only. Its buildings were sadly decayed
and neglected. Sanitation andt hygiene did not
exist. Bedding in the children's domitories
was filthy. Drainage, sanitation and laundry
facilities were primitive and sometimes dis-
graceful.

Surely it is a poor administration that can-
not remedy such a state of affairs as that.
Probably the majority of the people in this
State rend in the Press that the Prime
Minister had turned down a suggestion by
our Minister for Housing 'and Native Af-
fairs that the Commonwealth should take
some share in raising the money necessary
to enable us to do our duty towards the
natives.

I come next to some remarks made by the
Leader of the Opposition with respect to
the Housing Commission. I pencilled some
njotes, which I think are fairly accurate, and
this is what the Leader of the Opposition
had to say-

The Leader of the Opposition expressed his
disappointment at any suggestion of the neces-
sity jar a Royal Commission to inquire into
housing, and he hoped that the recommenda-
tions would very soon be forgotten.

I entirely disagree with his remarks. Wen
the member for East Prnh moved for the
appointment of the Royal Commission, I
was the only other speaker on that occasion.
I spoke very briefly and stated that if the
hon. member could prove only 50 per cent.
of his eharges, he would have justified the
appointment of the Royal Commission. The
member proved more than 50 per cent, of
his charges but, fortunately for the service
and the staff, he was unable to prove the
most serious of his statements, and that
was the charge of bribery and corruption,
or something of that nature.

Housing is a matter with which all mem-
hers are very concerned, for we know the
unhappiness and misery that the shortage of
homes has caused to thousands of our
people, aud, with the exception of the re-
marks of the member for East Perth a~id

the brief reference I quoted from the Leader
of the Opposition, I have not heard any
other member refer to the Royal Commis-
sioner's report. -I -was very disappointed
to read the following remark made by the
Royal Commissioner. It is on page 14 of
the report, and he says-

The value to be attached to %Jr. Graham 's
statements may, I fuel, be fairly assessed by
adopting his own words, which lie used when
giving evidence before the Royal Commission-
and the following remarks are purported to
he made by the member for East Perth-

Frankly, I do not think my statements in
Parliament are to be taken any notice of.

Mr. Grabham: By the Royal Commission,
was the obvious meaning.

Hon. E. H1. H. HALL: 1 was astounded
when I read that, because what is the use of
a member making serious charges in this
House, and before a Royal Commission, if
when invited to prove his case, he makes a
statement of that type? I cannot understand
it. Of course, if the bon. member's explana-
tion is correct, there may be some reason
for it.

Mr. Graham: That was subsequently borne
out by legal opinion when the Royal Cown-
missioner could not take into consideration
statements made in Parliament.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I cannot under-
stand the hon. member making a statement
such as he did before the Royal Commis-
sioner. I quote again from the report of'
the Royal Commission, for T think this is
important anrl merits attention-

Pride of place must, I consider, he given
to the case of the two Byfields. These were
amnong the first caises mentioned to me and
they hare received frequent comment since.

Mr. Byfield is the Assistant Under Treas-
urer is occupying a responsible position and,
Housing Canunission, and the allocation of
homes in this ease was not to the credit of
the gentlemen concerned. The Commissioner
goes on to state-

In both of the above eases I have formeri a
definite conclusion that in tlio grnting Of a
priority to Noel Byficid and in the allocation
of a tenancy house to his brother, the members
of the Commission have been greatly influenced
'by their friendship and dlose association with
the Assistant Under Treasurer.

That is a regrettable finding by the Royal
Commissioner. The Assistant Under Treas-
urer is aceupying a responsible position and,
instead of protecting the Commission, by
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did something which, in the opinion of the
Royal Commissioner, was; distinctly not
right. If such people do not play the game,
how can we expect the thousands of people
clarnouring for homes to do so?

I come now to the recommendations of
the Commissioner, and I ask the Govern-
ment what it intends to do about them?
The recommendations are--

1. Members of the State Housing Com-
mission not to enter into any contracts with
the Commission.

2. Appointment of a full-time chairman;
or, re-organisation of thief executive position
and appointment to that position of one with
wide administrative experience.

3. All senior officers to be permanent public
servnnts,

Those are three of the recommendations.
Another recommendation was that there
should be publication in the Press of
monthly statements of permits granted and
tenancy houses allocated. Three public ser-
vantA farm the principal part of what is
known as the personnel of the Housing Com-
mission. In 1946, in another place, I
adopted exaetly the same stand as I am tak-
ing today. The Housing Commission was
originally known as the Workers' Homes
Board, and the job is such a big one and the
matter so important from the point of view
of the happiness of the people, that it de-
serves a full-time chief.

I do not knew Mr. Reid very well, but I
have the greatest respect and admiration for
his ability, and I realise how difficult the
position must be for the Premier, who is
in close contact with such a highly-placed
civil servant. Mr. Reid and Mr. Clare are
very able men. Mr. Harler is employed in
the Wyndham Meat Works, although I do
not know him. But the Government, having
appointed a Royal Commission, should pay
some attention to its recommendations. 1,
like other members, am in frequent touch
with the staff of the Housing Commission,
and, in my opinion, as a staff, they are carry-
ing out their duties excellently. It is a
difficult job, and warrants either a full-time
commissioner or a board of three. I do not
know whether the appointment of a returned
soldier and a womean to the State Housing
Commission has shown any results or not,
but I consider that a man with organising
ability, who is familiar with all branches
of the building trade, should be appointed as
commissioner to do the job.

[82J

This week I spoke to one of my electors
from the Geraldton district. He had written
to the State Hlousing Commission on the 29th
June and did not receive a reply until the
18th August. No reply at all I This man
has a number of contracts for houses in
Oeraldton and, on inquiring at the State
Housing Commission office, I was advised
that a reply was being forwarded, That
supports my argument that this job should
he taken over and re-organised. It is a
full-tbne job for one Or More Persons.

I wats glad to read in this morning's paper
that tihe Government hats decided to do some-
thing for the poor unfortunate people who
are placed in orphanages conducted by the
various churches. I aim reminded of the
remarks by 'Mr. Roy Peterkin, a man who
formerly held a very good position in the
Education Department but resigned in
order to take over the management of' one
of these homes. 'He adopted that course
heenuse of his love of chil-dren, On his

/return from the Eastern States recently
he mnade an appeal to the Government to
extend more assistance to these institu-
tions, and from this morning's issue of
''The West Australian'i we learn that the
Government haps taken action in the matter.
Th 1939 the mcember for South Fremautle
gave utterance to much the same sentiment
when hie appealed to the Labour Govern-
ment. of which, of course, he was a sup-
porter, to do a bit more for these unfortu-
nate children.

From time to time we have heard cf
the misery and unhappiness caused by some
paap'e who advocated that others should
be settled on land that was possibly not
all it might have been. Some of it was
too far away from the nearest railway and
without water supplies. So it is that with
very great hesitation one advocates the
opening up of new areas. The Government
of today has shown that it is willing and
able to open tip parts of the State not now
developed. Those so far referred to have
.been mostly in -the Great Southern.

I desire to draw the attention of the
Government, as I already have with regard
to Ministers individually, to an area in the
north. The locality I refer to is not in the
Gerald ton electorate, and I have spoken to
the member for Greenough who raises no
objeetio'n to my referring to it. The coun-
try I have in mind is north of the Balla-Dart-
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tuvur area. The land there has been classi-
fied and I think would provide a living
for a considerable number of men if water
and road transport facilities were made
available. The classification was under-
taken by Dr. Teakie who in his report,
which the Minister has made available to
me, stated that the total area subdivided
was 378,000 acres, of which 205,000 were
classified as first-class, 125,000 as second-
class, and 48,000 as third-class.

I am keeping in touch with the Go'vern-
nment regarding the matter, and I hope I
shall be able to prevail upon Ministers to
investigate the proposition with a view to
providing facilities -that must be made
available to settlers -who are established
there, and also to induce further settle-
ment. That is necessary if they are to do
any good. From memory, I think there are
13 settlers in the Balla-flartmoor area,
which is 30 miles from an existing railway.
The men went -there just before the 1L914
drought and, without the benefit of assist-
ance from the Agricultural Bank or from
other source;, have made good. All the
original settlers are there today and all are
comfortably off. Despite the drought years
and the period of poor price;, they are
still on their blocks and there is -not one
deserted or vacant holding in the district.
In view of what has been accomplished
there, I am entitled to a-sk the Government
to do something regarding the area just
immediately north of the district.

On motion by Mr. May, debate
adjourned.

Heuse adjourned as 6.5 p.m.

Tuesday, 31st August, 1948.

CONTENTrS.

Question : Publie works, as to under-
takings In goldfields are.. .........

Address-n-reply, twelfth day ... ..
Bill : Prices Control, fr. Br....... ...

pape

as$
6s9
649

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION.

PUBLIC WORKS.

As to Undertakings in Gold fields Area.

Hon. H. K. WATSON (for Non. J. M. A.
Cunningham) asked the Honorary Minister
for Agriculture:

(1) How many P.W.D. jobs have been
approved by this Government in the last 13
months for the goldfields area?

(2) How many of these jobs have been
completed 1

(3) In view of the private construction
going on and not suffering from restriction
of supplies, what reason has been advanced
for the non-completion of the remainder?

(4) What investigation is being made or
action taken to remove the cause for the
reluctance of contractors to tender in this
area?

(5) What was the cost of the trench dug
by the department for the laying ot pipes
to the Kalgoorlie Abattoirsl

(6) What is the total amount involved int
P.W.D. projects (approved) in this grold-
fields areal

The HONORARY 'MINISTER replied:

(1) During the last 12 months the works
set out hereunder have been approved in.
the Eastern Ooldfields area. -

(a) Works in hand over £300 23
(b) Works in hand under £300 85
(e) Works which have been

approved, and for which tenders
have not yet been invited or for
which resanable tenders have
not been received . .. 11

119

(2) (a) Over £300
(b) Under £300 42

51

(3) Shortage of materials and labour is
the reason given by contractors for delay in
completion of works.

(4) Inquiries have been made, and these
indicate that the reluctance of contractors
to tender for Government work in this area
is due to the amount of private work avail-
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